Using he and she correctly

Worksheet 1

He and she are nominative pronouns. Use the nominative case of a pronoun when the pronoun is the subject of your sentence. When doing this it is always best to refer to the person by a name first, but this is not always necessary, it is just the use of proper manners.

Place either he or she in the blank to complete the sentence.

1. Ian was trying out for basketball and hoped ____ made it.
2. Sarah wore a red bow every day, ____ said it was her favorite.
3. The little girl was lost, ____ could not find her mother.
4. ____ was the oldest daughter in the family.
5. Peter won the spelling bee and ____ was very happy.
6. Bandit is a boy puppy, ____ loves to chew up toys.
7. Andre is a very kind boy, ____ enjoys helping others.
8. ____ likes to pick flowers; Cindy enjoys the outdoors.
9. My dad is very tall, ____ is over six feet.
10. My mother wears glasses, but _____ has green eyes.
11. Bryan is a talented singer and ____ also plays baseball.
12. The fox took care of her babies, ____ was a good mother.
13. ____ loved being a grandmother.
14. Her aunt was so silly, _____ kept making faces.
15. They dressed the baby in pink to show ____ was a girl.
Answer Sheet

1. Ian was trying out for basketball and hoped __he made it.
2. Sarah wore a red bow every day, _she_ said it was her favorite.
3. The little girl was lost, _she_ could not find her mother.
4. _She_ was the oldest daughter in the family.
5. Peter won he spelling bee and _he__ was very happy.
6. Bandit is a boy puppy, _he__ loves to chew up toys.
7. Andre is a very kind boy, _he__ enjoys helping others.
8. _She_ likes to pick flowers; Cindy enjoys the outdoors.
9. My dad is very tall, _he__ is over six feet.
10. My mother wears glasses, but _she__ has green eyes.
11. Bryan is a talented singer and _he__ also plays baseball.
12. The fox took care of her babies, _she_ was a good mother.
13. _She_____ loved being a grandmother.
14. Her aunt was so silly, _she__ kept making faces.
15. They dressed the baby in pink to show _she__ was a girl.